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I am a small investor, but I am an investor of hard earnedI am a small investor, but I am an investor of hard earned

money. I think what the IRS is doing should be against themoney. I think what the IRS is doing should be against the

law. I was always brought up to keep my word, and thislaw. I was always brought up to keep my word, and this

national organization is NOT keeping their word. When younational organization is NOT keeping their word. When you

agreed to the stipulations and guidelines and people like meagreed to the stipulations and guidelines and people like me

invested, how dare you go beck on your word!! I am ainvested, how dare you go beck on your word!! I am a

school teacher of 35+ years. Investing what I did was a riskschool teacher of 35+ years. Investing what I did was a risk

to say the least, but I did it. I had faith in our country and ourto say the least, but I did it. I had faith in our country and our

IRS. Well, what has happened. I am asking that you stayIRS. Well, what has happened. I am asking that you stay

strong and keep your word. You do not have the right tostrong and keep your word. You do not have the right to

change AFTER we have already invested. Hoping to hearchange AFTER we have already invested. Hoping to hear

good news about this! Anonymousgood news about this! Anonymous
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